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FROM OUR PRINCIPAL’ DESK

Dear LWA family,
LWA was jubilant with celebration of the superb success of our
class 12 and class 10 batch of 2022.The investiture of the new
student council saw the student leaders take oath to carry about
their responsibility with sincerity. Preparation for LWA PREMIER
LEAGUE ( LPL) and inter house competitions are in full swing. Scouts
and guides ,cubs and bulbuls and bunnies classes have resumed.
We wish to share our success stories through this edition of our July
newsletter. Happy reading to all !!
-Ms.Santhi Swaminathan
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LWA TOPPERS
Hard work and diligence are essential to be successful in life. Hard work can change the
destiny of any human being. Our history has proved that hard work is essential to attain
success several times. Scientist Edison used to work for hours a day. He used to doze off on
his laboratory table along with his books and pillows. Mahatma Gandhi, the Father of our
Nation and great leader, worked hard to get freedom for our country. Our great leaders,
scientists, and successful people have always favoured working hard. Success is achieved
by those people who work harder every day and manage their time properly. Managing
time properly is the key to success. Time management is what most successful people do. It
is important for students to know what they want to achieve in life and should have a clear
vision of their dreams.
Its because of our Students hardwork ,Teachers and Parents support we are able to
achieve good results in our Board exams this year.

Dear Ma'am. Very good morning. Hope all is well at your end. At
outset, I would like to thank you and your entire crew for the outstanding
results. This has happened all because of all teacher's hardwork,
dedication and guidance. As a parent I am proud to say that my daughter
got an opportunity to study in best school with blessed teachers who
guided her for all aspects. I wish a great success to you, teachers and for
the school. Thank you.
-Mr.Venkat
Father of our topper Deepti Sri.
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INVESTITURE CEREMONY
Investiture Ceremony is one of the most important event in
which we entrust faith and hope in our newly appointed
school council. We, at LWA, had our investiture ceremony for
academic the year 2022 – 2023 on 11th July, 2022. The
ceremony started with the graceful welcome dance
performance by the students of class IX. Dr. Sankara
Narayanan, Principal of Sree Gokulam public school, a
member of the managing committee of LWA and also a guide
and mentor to our school presided over this ceremony and
pinned the batches to the elected representatives of the school
council.
Hrishikesh Varahan was elected as the school pupil leader,
Pavithra Suresh as the school activity captain, Kavin as
School sports captain, Dishika as vice activity captain and
Harjeet as vice sports captain.
The council members pledge to disperse their duties to the
best of their abilities and abide by the rules and regulations
of the school by taking Oath.
Oath taking was followed by the Chief Guest address to
the gathering.Vote of thanks was delivered by Ms.Sujitha for
this great event.
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LWA PREMIER LEAGUE ( LPL 2022-23)
Happy to announce LPL have been initiated by our
Principal Ms.Santhi Swaminathan. LPL 2022-23
matches has been started in month of July, several
games were conducted like chess, Table tennis, Kho
Kho. In the month of July Narmada leading with - 62
points followed by Ganga 60 points. Many students
actively participated and this competition made a
holistic and healthy life. It plays a great role in
keeping them happy and focused. Playing a sport is a
great way for children to take a break from academics
and release the pent-up energy. It also helps them lead
fuller and happier lives as regular sports and fitness
activities have proven to provide not only physical
benefits but also social and psychological benefits to
children.The theme for LPL 2022 is AZADI KA AMRIT
MAHOTSAV( Celebrating Independence).

Resume of cubs and bulbuls, Scouts and guides
@ LWA
Cubs and bulbuls is the next lap in the journey
towards scouting and guiding after Bunny.
Character building is its aim. Instilling self –
discipline and thoughtfulness for others, at a
tender age, is the major focus, of the activities
designed for this group. Scouts and guide activities
help
in
physical
development,
mental
development, social development, spiritual
development and emotional development of
young boys and girls. Students of LWA showed
their active participation in all the activities.
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SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – WORLD HERITAGE DAY
School Assemblies provide the opportunity for children to shed
their stage fear and to bring out their latent talent. At LWA, we
ensure that every class gets an opportunity to conduct assembly. A
theme will bring the whole assembly together thereby making it
informative as well as entertaining. On July 18th the students of
class 8B conducted the assembly on the theme "WORLD HERITAGE
DAY". The assembly began with prayer song. This was followed by
brief speeches in English, Hindi and Tamil - explaining the
importance and need to preserve our Heritage and the Historical
monuments. The teachers around including the children applauded
the information poured in by the 8-B students.
The Thought for the day by the students served as a refresher to
the minds of children and help them in taking positive steps in their
day to day activities. Quotes from… THIRUKKURAL ... and
DOHAS... have served to reinforce moral values in Children. To be
well connected with the happenings in the world as well as in our
school, students read the news for the day. We were enthralled by
their scintillating dance performance depicting the heritage and
diversity of our country.
Reciting from the HOLY scriptures...
BHAGAVAD GITA ...
BIBLE AND QURAN...
Was subscribing to the
Secular nature of our school in sailing with the Nation .
The assembly concluded with singing of
NATIONAL ANTHEM in chorus.
Praise or rewards given in Assemblies are positive
reimbursement to motivate students to achieve more. Students who
participated in the science Olympiad and came out with meritorious
ranks were awarded with cash prize and medals.
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TALENT CORNER – COMPETITIONS @
VIDYA MANDIR

Every student is born with either one or multiple
innate talents that make them aware of their skills and
give them the impetus to heighten their skills further.
Extra-curricular activities have helped to spread the
wings of vital skills in every child’s holistic progress.
Taking part in different activities helps children explore
various interests and create broader perspectives, as
they will have the opportunity to explore a range of
interests and unlock creative ideas. Being innovative or
thinking outside of the box is extremely essential to be
recognized as unique or stand out from others. Our LWA
students have participated in the various competitions
held at Vidya Mandir and won the following prizes:
 Ramp walk 1st prize.
 Fireless cooking 2nd prize.
 Group dance 2nd prize.
 Addzap 2nd prize.

 Foosket ball 2nd prize.
 Solo singing 3rd prize.
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HORTICULTURE AND TREE PLANTATION
School Nutritional Gardens are good for learning,
they are highly practical and a direct form of
education, where children can learn how to grow
good food, which not only improves health, but also
provides opportunities for livelihood and increased
self-sufficiency.Apart from practical skills in
agriculture and horticulture, gardens are a living
laboratory for the study of environmental issues and
life sciences. It is forum through which students can
reach out to influence, engage their parents and
neighbourhood communities to promote sound
environmental behaviour. It will empower students
to explore environmental concepts and actions
beyond the confines of a syllabus or curriculum.
Students of our school has planted a variety of
plants in our school garden.Our Principal Ms.Santhi
Swaminathan has planted a coconut tree in our
garden.

 Hospital patients have been shown to recover
from surgery more quickly when their hospital
room offered a view of trees.
 Trees make life nicer. It has been shown that
spending time among trees and green spaces
reduces the amount of stress that we carry around
with us in our daily lives.
 Children have been shown to retain more of the
information taught in schools if they spend some
of their time outdoors in green spaces.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
Silambam is an ancient weapon-based
martial art that originated Tamil Nadu. It is
one among the world's oldest martial arts.
Silambam has a connotation that conveys
a lot about the sport: silam means
mountain, and bam means bamboo, which
is the principal weapon used in this kind of
martial arts. The primary purpose of the
training is to prepare the user to defend
themselves
against
many
armed
opponents.

Karate comes from two words: “kara”
meaning empty, and “te” meaning hand.
That’s because karate is a martial art that
focuses on hand-to-hand combat rather
than the use of weapons. The first style
of karate was started on Okinawa. This
rough fighting style was then polished
and changed as it spread throughout
Japan. Though karate has roots in selfdefense and discipline, it’s also used by
many as a fitness workout that adds to
their own exercise regimen.

Chess improves our memory and
concentration. As we are focused on our
game, it improves your visual memory. We
could be a critical thinker if we play chess.
Chess is a test of patience, nerves, willpower and concentration. It enhances our
ability to interact with other people. It tests
our sportsmanship in a competitive
environment.

Arts make students to develop skills like resilience,
grit, and a growth mind-set to help them master their
craft, do well academically, and succeed in life after
high school. Art encourages fine motor skills, neural
development, and problem-solving abilities and that it
can be used effectively to teach and understand other
key subjects such as reading, writing, math, and
science. Art is valuable because it allows children to
process their world, to deal with sometimes scary
emotions in a safe way, and because it gives them
critical sensory input.
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FRIDAY ACTIVITIES - PRIMARY

Activity based learning motivates the
students and also encourages them
towards higher-order thinking. This also
ensures better academic achievements of
the students. Our students of primary
have exhibited their hidden talents.
Judges had a visit and selected the best
ones.
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JULY – CLASS ACTIVITIES

Show and tell is an important part of
children’s learning and development, as
it helps them to organize information
and builds their confidence. The
students were excited to share their
descriptive narration and waited
eagerly for their turn.
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JULY – CLASS ACTIVITIES
நெகிழியால் ஏற் படும் தீமமகள் :
இன்மறய ெவீன காலத்தில் நெகிழியின்
பயன்பாடு அதிகரித்து வருகிறது. இெ் த
மக்காத குப் மபயால் ஏற் படும் விமளவுகள்
ஏராளம் .
தற் பபாது
ஆய் வில்
ஓப ான்
படலத்தில் ஓட்மட விழுெ் ததற் கு முக் கிய
காரணம்
நெகிழிபய
என்கின்றனர்
ஆய் வாளர்கள் . இதனால்
ெமக்கு பதால்
வியாதிகள் அதிகரிக்கும் அபாயம் உள் ளது.
ஆகபவ ொம் அரசுடன் இமணெ் து நெகிழி
பயன்பாட்மட
ஒழித்து
வாழ் வில்
ென்மமயமடபவாம் .

Mathematics is at the heart of science and
our daily lives. Mathematics is the science that
deals with the logic of shape, quantity and
arrangement. Math is all around us, in
everything we do. It is the building block for
everything in our daily lives. Students of class
3 have done an activity on one of the basic
arithmetic operations i.e. subtraction. Where
the students understood the concept of
regrouping ones, tens and hundreds with the
activity. Each student have performed the
activity and solved the problem.

Students exhibited
their talent by
creating a circuit
in science.
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JULY - CLASS ACTIVITIES
FIRST AID- A ROLE PLAY
It is said that children learn the best by “doing”
things. That is why we at LWA ensure that students have
an active, hands-on approach towards learning.
The students of class 5 participated in a “role play”
about using first aid techniques, where they
demonstrated how to give first aid for burns, cuts,
fractures and other injuries. Every student of the class
participated in the activity with great enthusiasm.
Subsequently, our faculty Ms.Malini, who is also an
Advanced Scouts Master, demonstrated the different
techniques of bandaging. The children observed the
session with keen interest.

Seminars improve the confidence
among the individuals. Students do a lot of
research to gather information and in the
process read and understand concepts
better. This benefits the student to learn
efficiently and effectively. Here the
students of class IX presented their
seminar on 'The physical features of
India'.

LWA FM-JULY 2022 - THEMES
https://zeno.fm/lwa-fm/

 Prayer song
 English, Tamil and
Hindi passage
 Thought for the
day
 Thirukkural
 Scripture reading

 Prayer slogan
 Believer song
Keyboard
 Story telling
 Birthday
music
 Hindi poem
 Songs

 Prayer song
 Speech on tools that
enhance the beauty
of language
 Informative math
facts
 Whistling song
 Doha and Thirukural
 Beat boxing
 Instrumental music

 A perfect RJ start
with music
 power of reading
 prayer song Veena
and piano
instrumental
 Hindi passage
 Thirukkural
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